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Conte’np1ation: Looking at Jesus
ROBERT L. FARICY, S.j.
Jesus’ teaching on prayer in Luke’s gospel has, as a kind
of preface, ike story of his visit to the two sisters, Martha and
Mary. Martha, the owner of the house and the one who
receives Jesus, complains to him while serving dinner, “Lord,
do you not care that my sister has left me to serve alone? Tell
her to help me.” The Lord answers, “Martha, Martha, you
are anxious and bothered about many things; only one thing
is necessary; Mary has chosen the better part, and it will not
be taken away from her” (Luke 10:38-42, my translation).
What is the “better part” that Mary has chosen? Mary sits
at Jesus’ feet. looking at him with love.
KNOWLEDGE THROUGH LOVE
Contemplation means looking at the Lord with love.
Contemplation is a way of knowing; I can know the Lord
tlirougth contemplation — not the way I know data or facts or
some truth, but the way I know a person. Through con
templating Jesus, I come to know him better — not to know
more about him through study, but to know him better
through love.
The knowledge of the Lord that comes through contem
plation is real knowledge, not less than knowing facts, but
more. To know a person differs from knowing about that
person. I do want to know as much as I can about someone
wko loves me and whom I love. But beond that I want to
know the person better. Jesus knows me perfectly, accepts me
totally, loves me intensely, and calls me by name. And he
leads me to love him, and to know him better through love
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— through his love of inc and through my loving response
to his love.
Knowledge I inough love, then, is not abstract. The
knowledge through love that comes from and that constitutes
contemplation is often obscure, dark, vague, shadowy. But
not abstrect. Contemplation means concrete knowing because
contemplation is lovingly knowing a person, this particular
person, Jesus present for me here and now.
Contemplation is an experience of Jesus, of his presence
and love and care — not only nor primarily intellectual
experience, but affective experience, of the heart. Contempla
tion is aective knowledge, a knowing that takes place through
being loved by Jesus and through loving him back.
Feelings, then, count. Sometimes, of course, I can and
must pray in dryness in a kind of desert, without any special
feelings, and perhaps feeling out of touch with the Lord.
Ordinarily, however, my contemplating Jesus will involve me
to some extent at a feeling level, and I will have the spiritual
taste that comes with love.
I can expect my contemplating Jesus, my sitting at Jesus’
feet and looking at him with love, to have a certain congru
ency, a fittingness, with my own temperament and nature.
Contemplation’s knowledge through love is with and according
to my whole being, my entire self, my own personal nature.
Because it is through love, and because love is an act not just
of my will but of my whole person, contemplation is with
and through my whole nature, cooperating with my nature,
co-natural or connatural. This connatural knowledge is mine,
my particular knowing, and so it will have my personal stamp,
the quality of my own personality. I do not have to turn into
someone else to contemplate Jesus; I do not have to change
my personality. The only self I have to relate to Jesus with
is the self that I am now. Come as you are.
Contemplation is a gift, a seed that can fall on hard
ground, or get choked off with thorns and brambles, or be
eaten by the birds, or fall into fertile ground, develop, grow,
and bear fruit. In other words, I need to cooperate with
the grace of contemplation.
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What are the conditions of contemj)lation? Two. The
first is that the gift be given. The second is that I cooperate
with that gift.
How can I cooperate with the gift of contemplation? In
faithfulness, in freedom, and in simplicity.
FAITHFULNESS
Through his gift of contemplation, the Lord calls me
to faithfulness to him. He calls me to fidelity, to devote a cer
tain substantial amount of time every day just being with him,
looking at him with love. And my fidelity to time-with-him
is really fidelity to him, faithfulness in responding to his call
ing me by name. There is, certainly, more to contemplation
than just putting in the time. Time is a necessary but insuffi
cient condition of contemplation. I have to be there. That
is not enough, but it is necessary.
Time is, in this world, a primary expression of commit
ment, of faithfulness, whether to a project, a cause, an aposto
late, or a person. If I am committed to the Lord, I put in
time for prayer, an hour a day, or at least a half hour.
But is it not sufficient to give, frequently or usually, a
substantial period of time to contemplation? No. It is not
enough. The Lord is not a timekeeper. It is not the time
in itself that matters, but time as a measure of the quality
of commitment, time as a measure of the quality of love. If
I am committed in love to Jesus, then I spend time with him
regularly, daily, and I let nothing interfere with that, I put
nothing in his niace or ahead of him in my heart.
Faithfulness, lived out, takes the form of putting in time.
FREEDOM
Contemplut.on calls for an undivided heart. It calls for
the interior freedom that comes from putting the Lord first
in my life. The Lord wants my whole heart, undivided. This
does not mean that I should not love other people or that I
should not be attached to my work, to my community, to my
friends and my family, it means freedom not from all attach-
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mens but from inordinate attachments, from the attachments
that distract me from the Lord.
Distractions in contemplation are a clue to my inordinate
attachments. If I have a real distraction (not a fly buzzing,
or the coldness of my room), something or someone on my
mind, that can be a clue, If I am trying to look at the Lord
with love but find myself distracted instead by the thought
of my friend whom I love, or someone who has hurt me, or
the job I have to do, or the fact that I am not adequately
appreciated, then I know I have a problem. The content of
that distraction indicates an obstacle in my life, an obstacle
to contemplative loving union with the Lord.
The Lord calls me to interior freedom. To love
my friend not possessively but with an open hand, leaving
the friend free from my manipulation and needs and self-
gratification. To forgive whoever has hurt me and to be
reconciled in my heart with that person. To trust in the Lord
for the job I have to do, and to depend wholly on him for
the results because, after all, it is his work. To renounce my
excessive need for attention and appreciation and narcissistic
feedback, and to walk in humility and in service of others.
Anything less will block me in contemplation.
On the other hand, putting my inordinate attachments
completely in the Lord’s hands in my prayer, and then con
tinuing to just look lovingly at the Lord will help me to
grow in interior freedom. It will help to straighten out, to
put in good order, what remains inordinate in my relation
ships with other persons, with my work, with myself.
Freedom, lived out, takes the form of an undivided heart.
L
SIMPLICITY
The Lord calls me to receive the Kingdom like a little
child. ‘The Kingdom is his heart, and he offers me his heart
in my contemplative prayer. I want to receive it
— not in a
childish way but in a childlike way, simply. The appropriate
behavior for an adult in an intimate love relationship is
childlike behavior. Contemplation is the intimate expression
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Prayers of William Penn
FOR FAITH (1679)
Compiled by DEAN FREIDAY
I do fervently beseech Almighty God,
the giver of all saving faith,
mercifully to vouchsafe more and more
To beget a serious inquiry in us;
What that faith is which we have?
Who is the Author of it?
And whot fruits it hath brought forth?
That so we may not profane the name of God by a vain pro
fession of it, nor abuse ourselves unto eternal perdition.
But that we may endeavor, by God’s assistance, to approve
ourselves such believers, as sincerely fear God, love right
eousness, and hate every evil way, as becomes the redeemed
of God by the precious blood of his Son.
Since, therefore, we are not our own, hut the Lord’s, who
has bought us with that great price, let us glorify him in
our bodies, in our souls, and in our spirits, which are his.
Then we shall be children of Abraham, indeed, heirs of the
promise, partakers of that resurrection and life, that immor
tality and glory, which God the righteous Judge will, one day,
plentifully distribute to them that abide in this precious faith
unto the end. “Address to Protestants,” 111:81.
THE KINGI)O\[ H’.3 cOME
‘lily Kingdom s come, and thy Will is Clone Ofl earth,
as it is in heaven.
Evan so, Come Lord [esl is! More and more set up thy King
dom in the souls of the children of men;
That the holy Will of th Father may he (lone in earth;
That mer:v and Truth. rightonusness and Peace
may embrace and kiss each other.
So shall the kingdoms of this world become tile Kingdoms
of the Lord, and of his Christ;
\Tri1i is God over all, blessed for ever.
William Penn, 1695 (Works, vol. 3, p. 350)
BENEDICTIONS
Grace, mercy and peace, yea His peace, which the world can
neither give you, nor take from you, be plentifully multiplied
amongst you from clay to day; that an holy, harmless, and faith-
ui people you may be; yielding to the Lord the fruits of his
goodness, by a circumspect and self-denying conversation to
the end. Epistle on his return to Penna., 1699, 1:103.
His grace, mercy and peace be with you all, and the blessings
of his Life and Presence forever rest upon you, Amen.
1:174 (1682).








of an important love relationship in my life. 1 can and
should act in a simple anti childlike way.
Martha acted in a quite adult way with [esus, with great
responsihlity, with competence, busy about many things, tak
ing care of Jesus, doing a good job. Mary, childlike, sat at
Jesus’ feet and looked at him with love, simply; contemplation
does that.
Simplicity, lived out, takes the form of quiet attentiveness.
PRAYER
Lord Jesus, increase in me your gift of contemplation.
You have said, “Ask and you shall receive, seek and you shall
find, knock and it will be opened to you.” I am asking you
for a new and great outpouring of the gift of contemplation.
I seek you, your face, to he able to look at you with love. I
am knocking. knowing that your opening the door further
for me means giving me more fully the gift of intimate, loving
contemplative union with you. Amen.
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